
 

Staffing Method Model Testing  
 
We continue to work with services to test our prototype staffing method model and they are 
making great progress with small tests of change using a quality improvement process.  We 
want to thank everyone for their continued participation. 
 
Open Badge   
 
We have introduced a new Open Badge award for safe and effective staffing.  
 
An Open Badge is a digital certificate which recognises learning and achievement. This is 
awarded to people who read, understand and apply the learning from the materials and 
resources on The Hub’s Safe Staffing Programme area.  
 
There are four hours of learning with four different outcomes:   
  
• knowledge of the Health and Care (Staffing)(Scotland) Act 2019 and the guiding 

principles and duties.  
• knowledge and understanding of the Care Inspectorate’s Safe Staffing Programme.   
• knowledge on how the legislation applies to your care setting.   
• knowledge at an informed level of the fundamentals of health and care staffing, 

workload and workforce planning, managing and using workload and workforce data 
and quality assurance and governance.  

  
The badge was developed in direct response to social care sector interest and can be 
accessed on the SSSC Open Badge website.   
 
Health and Care Staffing Scotland Act 2029 – Guidance chapter development 
The programme team was asked to support the development of some of the guidance 
chapters for the Safe Staffing legislation.   
 
This gave us the opportunity to feedback on the content of the chapters. We’d like to thank 
Care Inspectorate colleagues for their support with this.  
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https://hub.careinspectorate.com/how-we-support-improvement/care-inspectorate-programmes-and-publications/safe-staffing-programme/
https://www.badges.sssc.uk.com/badges/safe-and-effective-staffing/


 
Stakeholder consultations 
 
We hosted a webinar on Wednesday 16 November with identified stakeholder groups that 
represent people using adult care services.  The consultation provided an opportunity for 
people to review sections of the staffing method model and share their experience of care 
services.  Thank you to everyone that took part. 
 
We also want to hear from stakeholders about their views on using a staffing method in 
care homes for adults.  We plan to carry out an online consultation early in 2023 and would 
love to hear from as many people as possible.  This will help inform our recommendations 
to Scottish Government about whether a staffing method should be used across Scotland.  
 
We will provide more details in our next monthly update 
 
The survey will be available on consultation platform, Citizen Lab. If you or anyone you 
know wishes to participate in the consultation you can register here.   
 
Contact 
 
Contact safestaffingproject@careinspectorate.gov.scot or visit our webpage on The Hub, 
for further information.  
 

https://care-inspectorate.citizenlab.co/en-GB/
mailto:email%C2%A0-%C2%A0safestaffingproject@careinspectorate.gov.scot
https://hub.careinspectorate.com/how-we-support-improvement/care-inspectorate-programmes-and-publications/safe-staffing-programme/

